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ST. LOUISE de MARILLAC�

2500 E. Twelve Mile Rd. Warren, MI 48092 �

(586) 751�3340     Fax: (586) 751�3717�

Website: www.stldm.org�

Email: reception@stldm.org�

Bulletin Editor: bulletin@stldm.org�

Article submission deadline: NOON on Monday�

(unless otherwise noted)�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 10:00 am � 2:00 pm�

 Closed Saturday & Sunday�

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

  Saturday: 4 pm    Sunday:  9:30 am, 11:30 am�

  Tuesday:  12 Noon    Thursday: 12 Noon    Friday: 12 Noon �

  Holy Days: Consult bulletin�

SACRAMENTS�

  Baptisms � 1st Sunday of the Month at the 11:30 am Mass�

  Reconciliation �� Saturdays 9:45 � 10:30 am �

  Marriage � 6 months prior notification�

PASTORAL TEAM�

  Pastor: Fr. Andrew Czarnecki �  Ext. 310       �

      fathera@stldm.org�

  Deacon: Tom Avery �

      deacontom@stldm.org�

�

OUR TEAM�

  Social Worker: Joseph Manuszak, MSW�

     joemanuszak@stldm.org�

  Campus Minister for Spirituality and Faith Formation: �

     Julia Czarnecki � Ext. 312�

     campusminister@stldm.org�

  Director of Music: Greg Crachiolo�

     music@stldm.org�

  Christian Service Advisor: Marsha Wisniewski �

     marshawisniewski@stldm.org�

  Parish Sacristan/Facilities Coordinator: �

     Chuck White � Ext. 308     �

     chuckwhite@stldm.org�

  Admin Asst.: Shirley Braschayko � Ext. 307 �

     shirleybraschayko@stldm.org�

  Parish Secretary: Madge Kinsella � Ext. 313    �

     madgekinsella@stldm.org�

  Admin Asst.: Jennifer Briones � Ext. 311�

     faithformation@stldm.org�

  Bulletin Editors: Denise Wahl and June Smith�

     bulletin@stldm.org�

   rev. 05/30/2021�

MISSION STATEMENT: St. Louise de Marillac Parish is 

a Christ�centered Community committed to worship, 

service and the development of our faith. Through the 

sacraments we are empowered to embrace the future, 

welcome people from diverse backgrounds and follow the 

example of our patroness, St. Louise de Marillac, serving 

the spiritual and temporal needs of others.�

As our nation celebrates Independence Day, let us 

remember and proclaim that God so loved the whole 

world that he sent Jesus to share in this life. Let us join 

in praise!�

Are you visiting with us today? We are glad you 

came. Interested in becoming a parishioner at           

St. Louise de Marillac?�

Contact our office at 586�751�3340�

�

REFLECT�

�

FIRST READING�

(Ez 2:4�5) �

Today’s reading is an excerpt 

from the prophetic call Ezekiel 

received while in exile in Babylon 

(Ez 1:1�3:27). The Lord 

commissioned Ezekiel to go and 

confront the “rebellious house” of 

Israel. How do you imagine the 

Israelites received Ezekiel’s 

message?�

�

SECOND READING�

(2 Cor 12:9)�

Paul learned that the “thorn in 

his flesh” taught him to be humble and dependent upon 

God’s grace alone. Where do you see God’s grace 

most present in your life?�

�

GOSPEL READING�

(Mk 6:4)�

Jesus was “amazed” at the lack of faith his fellow 

Nazareans had in him, suggesting Jesus expected a 

different response. Why do you think the villagers of 

Nazareth “took offense” at Jesus?�
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St. Louise Happenings�

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

It’s all so ordinary that we can easily miss it. The seagulls hunting and diving for 

mollusks at the beach offer a display of determination and precision as they gather their food 

for the day. It’s simply what these creatures do. Yet, there’s a magical artfulness and skill to 

their work that speaks volumes about the One who breathed life into their being. This is 

pretty much the way it is with God’s presence. God comes in common ways through common things and ordinary 

people. Sadly, we are so engulfed in our little worlds of order and ideas to notice the beauty and wonder of it all. 

Many have numbed themselves to the Divine spark at the essence of all life because that’s just the way it is. 

What’s so special about it? A sunset is a sunset and a seagull is a seagull. That’s precisely what they thought 

about Jesus too. After all, isn’t he just the carpenter’s son? What merit can his words possibly have?�

If we’re looking for God to come in an event that is so dramatic and intense that it knocks our socks off, then 

think again. When pondering God’s relationship with His people and God’s action in our lives, we have to go back 

to the stable and the recurring, creative, unending power of God’s presence. It was a quiet, run of the mill kind of 

night. There was nothing spectacular or extraordinary. To the naked eye, a woman gave birth to a child and there 

wasn’t anything extraordinary to see. We have a hard time understanding God’s ordinary�ness.  Jesus grew up in 

an ordinary town, had neighbors and did normal human things. Perhaps that’s why we don’t always like the 

Gospel. It doesn’t dazzle us with extraordinary things but simply challenges us to take a different look at our 

ordinary stuff. That makes us uncomfortable. We prefer things as they are. Our lack of faith can even cause us to 

take offense at what Jesus says and does, dismissing it as folly.�

God’s life�giving presence continues to sustain that seagull in flight and keep all things in being regardless of 

whether we have the faith to see and understand this. Our personal agendas, preconceived ideas, misconceptions, 

and expectations can often cause us to be hardened and blinded to what God is doing or desiring to do. While God 

continues to do what he has done for all eternity, faith is needed for God’s presence to bear fruit. The blinders we 

wear and the expectations we bring to life can often prevent us from seeing graced moments that radiate with 

God’s graceful presence. They also prevent God’s transforming, healing, and hope filled vision for our world from 

being realized. Without faith, God won’t be able to do much for us either.�

Dear Parishioners,�

On Friday, August 27, we will have our 2nd Annual 

Golf Outing�Fundraiser at Hickory Hollow Golf Club. 

See the insert for more information and to register.�

We would like to ask for your support in a few 

different ways:�

1.�BECOME A TEE SPONSOR � For a $100 

donation, you, your business or a memorial name 

of a deceased loved one will be acknowledged with 

a sign at one of the starting tees.�

2.�DONATIONS of gift cards, lottery tickets or 

monetary donations.�

3.�CREATE A “THEME BASKET” just like we had 

for festival.�

4.�NEW, UNOPENED GIFTS you may have tucked 

away.�

And of course, if you are a golfer, grab some 

golfing buddies and register to play!�

Our parish family has always been very generous 

for many, many years supporting the various 

fundraisers we have had, and hopefully, you will be 

able to do so again.�

You may bring your donations to the parish office 

(see office hours), send by mail, or bring to church and 

deposit in the donation basket. Make checks payable 

to St. Louise Golf Outing. Please print GOLF OUTING 

on the envelope.�

Thank you in advance for your donation. Pray for 

good weather on August 27. If you’d like more 

information, contact Shirley at 586.703.7205 or email 

stlouise50@gmail.com�

Hickory Hollow�

Golf Club�

Golf Outing � Fundraiser�
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St. Louise Happenings�

First, a heartfelt THANK YOU, on 

behalf of our entire parish, to the 

FRANCO FAMILY (Carlos, Ima, 

Carlito, and Esu), and to their company 

GEMINI HARDSCAPE for sponsoring 

the material needed, and for physically 

building, in front of the church, such a 

beautiful brick patio for the statue of the 

Blessed Mother (Our Lady of Fatima). 

Your gift to the parish is greatly 

appreciated, especially since it was 

completely unexpected, and it came at 

the time when I have given up on the 

project, due to unexpected, technical 

difficulties. �

The pictures below and on page 5, 

show the work in progress, and how the family, 

including the children: Carlito (grade 6) and Esu (grade 

5) � were involved, hands�on � making this project 

come through. To my absolute amazement, the entire 

work was done in one day, and way ahead of the 

projected time. God surely works in mysterious ways � 

and to me, this is yet another evidence of it. �

 On a personal level, I was deeply moved by many 

things that happened that day � but in a particular way 

by one of the conversations I had that day with Esu, 

the younger of the two boys. At one point, and after 

many hours of hands�on work, I asked him jokingly: 

“so, how much money will you make today for such 

hard work?” Esu looked at me with a big smile on his 

face, and very spontaneously and without any 

hesitation replied: “nothing….  WE ARE DOING THIS 

FOR THE CHURCH…” That spontaneous statement 

coming from a kid so young left me completely 

speechless. What a beautiful example for all of us, and 

what a powerful testimony to what it means to raise 

children in the faith…. Carlos and Ima � 

congratulation! You are doing a great 

job as Catholic parents. �

Also, a big, heartfelt “THANK YOU” 

to Julia Czarnecki, for sponsoring and 

planting the beautiful flowers around the 

statue. I am especially grateful for your 

involvement, because everything was 

happening rather fast and on very short 

notice, as I wanted the entire project to 

be completed before this past weekend 

so that those who came to Masses could 

see it. �

Once again, thank you � to all who were involved in 

this project, and to those of you who had approached 

me in private � and offered financial help to offset the 

cost of this project � should such help be needed. �

�

HELP NEEDED �

�

Secondly, as I have been announcing from the 

pulpit for the past several weeks � WE ARE IN DIRE 

NEED of new lectors, Eucharistic ministers, and 

ushers. We also need volunteers who would spare 

an hour or two a week during the summer � to keep 

our property “weeds free”. As you know from 

personal experience, this is one of those never�ending 

“jobs” � that can only be accomplished effectively, if 

many hands are involved simultaneously. Otherwise, 

the weeds “win the war”! We are trying hard to be 

ahead of the “game” but we have rather limited human 

resources � given the size of our property. �

Last year, during the Covid lock down � few 

families “adopted” specific areas around the church 

building and the area along the sidewalk between the 

church and the office, and they made sure that the 

weeds were being extracted on regular basis. Perhaps, 

something similar could be done this year. This is not a 

heavy job � and a perfect opportunity to get the kids 

and the youth involved � along with the parent or 

parents. And since there is no specific time during the 

day or evening when this job can be done, there is 

great flexibility as well. We have the necessary tools � 

but we do need more human power. If you can help � 

please talk to me directly. �

Have a blessed week and Happy 4

th

 of July! �

Fr. Andrew �
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St. Louise Happenings�
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St. Louise Happenings�

I have created and authored the E.A.G.L.E. 

method of religious education that focuses on the 

development of the student by successfully completing 

levels before moving to the next level. Specific skills 

and knowledge are required before moving up. Up until 

now, the focus has been on the Sacraments and that’s 

great. But, how does one receive the graces when they 

don’t necessarily understand what they are receiving. 

Think of it as buying your child their favorite book series 

for Christmas (in Japanese). What good is it to them?�

The AoD has also accepted the E.A.G.L.E. 

program as an authorized catechetical tool in the 

Diocese and several other parishes across the country 

have also adopted it. E.A.G.L.E. is an acronym for 

each of the five levels. Encounter, Adore, Grow, Love, 

Evangelize  to learn more, google search Eagle 

Program Archdiocese of Detroit.�

Things have changed. Teaching Methods, learning 

styles, technology, etc. Catechists are expected to 

have knowledge in both pedagogy and delivery of the 

faith from their own experiences and not just do what 

the textbook instructs.�

With the E.A.G.L.E. program, the director of 

religious education lays out a framework for each level.  

Then with the catechist team, selects lessons from 

many resources that may help deliver the message or 

create their own ideas to share the faith.  Will this take 

time and energy? Absolutely! But do the souls of our 

young people not deserve the best? Ongoing catechist 

development and certification within 2 years is 

required. In addition, only catechists who have their 

advanced certification from 2008 or later may teach a 

Sacrament year prep year (2, 7 and 8). Remember, all 

of our school teachers are highly certified to teach their 

subjects, why should the most important subject be 

any different?�

So, are you ready to make a real impact on the 

lives of our kids and families and be on the team to 

build disciples for Jesus Christ? Now is the time to 

Contact Greg Crachiolo, DRE to learn more.�

�

CURRENT OPENINGS�

�

CATECHISTS:�

(AoD Certification Required upon starting)�

Grades 2, 7, & 8�

�

CATECHISTS:�

(AoD Certification within 2 years of starting)�

Grades 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6�

�

NO Certification Required�

Classroom Aides, Hall Monitors, Office Help�

�

Please express interest or questions via email to �

music@stldm.org no later than July 15�

�

�

�

As a member of our EME ministry, I am honored to assist Father Andrew in the distribution of the Eucharist, 

the most precious body and blood of Jesus Christ to you each week. �

My love for the Eucharist compels me to bring this same love to others. As a Eucharistic minister, you too can 

draw even closer to Christ, by taking communion to your fellow parishioners. �

What are the requirements?�

�� A candidate must be fully initiated in the Catholic Church�

�� Must attend Mass services on a regular basis. �

�� You must believe in the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist�

�� The candidate must be in good standing with the church, which includes marriage, if applicable. �

�� Lastly you will need to be properly trained and certified by the AoD.�

If you feel that you have what it takes to help us in this ministry, allow your heart and the love of Christ to 

unleash this opportunity to evangelize that love through your family at St. Louise. �

To sign up as an EME, please contact Tom Francis @ 586.863.2712 or�

Fill out form below and drop off at the rectory or after any of the masses.�

�

Name: _____________________________________________�  Phone No. __________________�

�

Email Address _______________________________________  Weekend Mass You Attend: _______________�

�

The deadline for candidates will be July 11 �
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St. Louise Happenings �

St. Louise de Marillac has now raised $36,800 

towards our 2021 CSA target of $65,690. Thank you to 

the 155 parishioners who have already pledged their 

support. The ministries, programs, and services that 

the Catholic Service Appeal funds help us Unleash the 

Gospel in our own parish and throughout southeast 

Michigan and beyond. Truly, we Fuel the Mission to 

witness Christ!�

If you are still prayerfully considering your CSA 

pledge, you may mail your completed pledge card in 

the pre�addressed envelope that was provided to you. 

You may also pledge your gift to our parish’s campaign 

online at givecsa.org.�

CSA Committee�

Stewardship Update as of � 06/27/21�

Weekly Offering Goal� $7,100�

Weekly Offering Received�

(Weekly Offering Rec’d includes WeShare, 

Christmas, Holy Week & Easter Donations)�

$5,925�

Capital Improvement/Utilities�

�

YTD � Budget�

�

YTD � Actual�

(YTD Actual includes Holy Mass collection plus 

WeShare, Christmas, Holy Week & Easter 

Donations)�

$254�

�

$366,616�

$374,642�

Grateful Giving � Joyful Living�

The Prophecy of You and Me�

Prophet. There’s a heaviness to this word. It’s 

weighted down with meaning. We think of prophets 

and we think of Charlton Heston with wild hair and a 

booming voice, reaching out his hand to work wonders 

of nature by the grace of God. We think of prophets 

and we think of ancient Biblical history � someone far 

away, someone so removed from our everyday life. A 

prophet is someone who knows something we don’t.�

When I let you in on this secret, it might scare you 

at first: in a way, God is calling you to be a prophet. He 

is calling me. He is calling anyone who hears the truth 

of the Gospel. However, there is no need for the 

megaphone and the wild locusts. This prophet gig 

might not be what you’re thinking. �

What does a prophet do? He hears and testifies to 

the truth, even when it’s uncomfortable, even when it’s 

unpopular, even when it results in, as Paul says, 

“weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions and 

constraints.” A prophet doesn’t have to be smart or rich 

or ordained; heck, he doesn’t even have to be 

particularly willing. �

All a prophet has to do is listen to the truth. The 

truth we receive from Christ, through the Gospel and 

the sacraments, is a mighty gift. But it is a gift that we 

are not meant to simply keep for ourselves. In 

possessing it, we are compelled to also pass it on, to 

share it, to let the Spirit set us on our feet.�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi�

HOLY ROSARY PARTICIPATION�

Please join us in the recitation of the 

Holy Rosary after Mass during the 

week. What a beautiful way to honor 

our Blessed Mother.�

In addition to reciting the rosary in 

church, consider offering up a spiritual 

gift for our country by reciting the 

rosary, or at least a decade, at 7 pm 

everyday. Pray for the end to unrest, anger and 

mutual disrespect in our country, and for the return of 

civility, harmony, and peace in our society. Every 

prayer will help.�
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St. Maria Goretti ~ Feast Day, July 6�

VENERATING A SAINT’S RELIC�

Veneration of a relic is giving thanks to God for 

the saints holy life and praying for the grace to 

imitate them. We can also ask saints to pray to God 

for us, for others, and for our own special 

intentions. This is a beautiful practice that brings us 

close to those who walked before us in the sign of 

faith.�

When venerating a relic it is appropriate to 

honor and respect the saint by performing a simple 

exterior gesture: you can kiss or touch the glass 

case that houses the relic, or simply stand near the 

relic in a prayerful attitude. Other acceptable 

gestures include signing oneself or kneeling in 

prayer. Whatever gesture  you use to venerate the 

relic, it must not be done out of superstition, but out 

of love for the saint and for God.�

Please keep in mind you should NOT genuflect 

before the relic as you would genuflect before the 

Blessed Sacrament, as that type of veneration is 

reserved for Christ alone.�

Born on October 16 1890 in Corinaldo, in the 

Ancona Province in Italy. When her father died of 

malaria, Maria's mother had to struggle to feed her 

children.�

Maria's mother, brothers, and sisters worked in the 

fields while she cooked, sewed, kept the house clean, 

and watched her youngest sister Teresa. Though the 

family's circumstances were extremely difficult, they 

were very close and loved God.�

On July 5, 1902, her 18�year�old brother or 

neighbor � it is unclear which � tried to rape her, she 

fought him and screamed, "No! It is a sin! God does 

not want it!" At her words, Alessandro began to choke 

her and she said she would rather die than submit. 

Upon hearing her words, Alexander pulled out a knife 

and stabbed her eleven times. When she attempted to 

reach the door, he stabbed her three more times then 

fled.�

Maria's family found her bleeding on the floor. They 

quickly took her to the nearest hospital in Nettuno, 

where she underwent surgery without anesthesia.�

Unfortunately, her wounds were beyond the 

surgeon's ability to help. Halfway through the surgery, 

the surgeon asked her, "Maria, think of me in 

Paradise."�

The next day, Maria forgave Alessandro and said 

she wanted to see him in Heaven with her. She died 

that day while looking upon an image of the Virgin 

Mary and holding a cross to her chest.�

Alessandro was captured and questioned. He 

admitted Maria was a physical virgin as he was unable 

to assault her and he was sentenced to thirty years. �

Alessandro remained unrepentant for his actions 

until he had a dream that he was in a garden. Maria 

was there and gave him lilies, which immediately 

burned in his hands. When he woke, he was a 

changed man. He repented his crime and lived a 

reformed life. When he was released 27�years�later, he 

went directly to Maria's mother and begged her 

forgiveness, which she gave, saying, "If my daughter 

can forgive him, who am I to withhold forgiveness?"�

Maria Goretti was beatified by Pope Pius XII in a 

ceremony at Saint Peter's Basilica on April 27, 1947. 

Three years later, on June 24, 1950, Maria was 

declared a saint and Alessandro was present in the St. 

Peter's crowd to celebrate her canonization.�

Saint Maria is called a martyr because she fought 

against Alessandro's attempts at sexual sin; however, 

the most important aspects of her story are how she 

forgave her attacker � her concern for her enemy 

extending even beyond death � and the miracle her 

forgiveness produced in his life.�

Images of Saint Maria often represent her with 

wavy hair, dressed in either white or farm clothes and 

is often depicted holding lilies.�
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Monday, July 5, 2021�

      No activities planned�

Tuesday, July 6, 2021�

� No activities planned�

Wednesday, July 7, 2021�

� No activities planned�

Thursday, July 8, 2021�

� No activities planned�

Friday, July 9, 2021�

      No activities planned�

Saturday, July 10, 2021�

� Reconciliation 9:45 � 10:30 am�

Sunday, July 11, 2021�

� No activities planned�

St. Louise Happenings�

REMINDER�

�

If your name or the name of a loved one has been 

removed from this list and is still in need of prayers, 

please call the parish office at 586.751.3340 to be 

placed on the list for another month. �

Rebecca Alagar�

Virginia Bialy�

Margaret Brehmer�

Joyce Buehner�

Noel Campbell�

Terrie Cervera Family�

Jim Crepeau�

Kevin Crepeau�

Jim Dodge, Jr.�

Rita Dodge�

Jude Lynn Trembley�Dulong�

Gloria Dycoco�

Tony Fachione�

Tony & Roseann Farchione�

Irene Filio�

Jelka Gern�

Aurora Grafilo�

Elvira Grafilo�

Debbie Hebel�

Joe Hebel�

Myrna T. Hernaez�

AJ Jimenez�

Leonila Jimenez�

Gloria Kelly�

Zoë Kinsella Johnson�

Cindy Kolar�

Pete Laudicina�

Steven Laudicina�

Let us pray for our sick and continue to hold in our 

hearts and minds those who cannot be here today:�

Al & Pat Mandel�

Barbara Mezzapelle�

Penny Molony�

Barbara Montalvo Family�

Ted Niedbala�

Julia Nowicki�

Rita Olano�

Evelyn Osepchuk�

Jim Paruch�

Mark Paterson�

Priscilla Podowski�

Deiter Profit�

Harold Promo�

Glecy Quendangan�Angeles�

Teodocia Quendangan�

Msgr. Thomas Rice�

Olivia Rokicki�

Juanito Romano�

Maria Fe Romano�

Jan Skarb�

Mary Ellen Tyszka�

Helen Walczak�

Eleanor Weathers�

Michael Wilamowski�

Mary Wisneski�

Walter Wisniewski�

Community Prayer List�

Tuesday, July 6, 2021�

12 Noon� Clara Guzowski (40th Anniv) by Theresa &�

�   Bob Cicilian�

Thursday, July 8, 2021�

12 Noon� �

Friday, July 9, 2021�

12 Noon� �

Saturday, July 10, 2021�

4 pm   � Steve & Shirley Braschayko � 40th Wedding�

�   Anniversary�

Sunday, July 11, 2021�

9:30 am� Walter Wisniewski (Health) by Theresa &�

�   Bob Cicilian�

11:30 am� �

An angel says . . . 

 

… be thankful for all the great 

things our country stands for. 

Be grateful for our country’s 

slogan “In God We Trust”. 

PRAYER FOR THE SICK�

�

Father God, we pray for all those who are facing 

sickness in their bodies. We ask that you would 

restore their health, soothe their pain, and ease their 

worry. Give them your peace and comfort as they 

wait.�

In Jesus’ name, Amen.�
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VISIT AQUINAS COLLEGE THIS SUMMER!� �

�

Aquinas College welcomes high school students to 

our campus this summer to experience firsthand what it 

means to be a Saint!  Visit opportunities include 

Personal Visits, Information Sessions and Twilight 

Tours.  Come discover why small is mighty!  Details 

and registration can be found at�aquinas.edu/visit.�

St. Mark Parish 17th Annual Golf Outing�

�

Place: Timberwood Golf Club�

23700 31 Mile Road�

Ray Township, MI 48096�

[1/4 mile east of North Ave. North Ave is Groesbeck 

Hwy. North of M59 (20 Mile Rd.)]�

�

Date: Friday, August 13�

�

Time: Registration at 12:15 pm�

Shotgun tee off at 1:00 pm�

�

Price: $90 PP/$360 per foursome�

(4 person scramble)�

�

Package Includes:�

18 holes of golf with cart�

�

Lunch at turn: Hot dog, chips & beverage�

�

Door prizes, golf contests including closest to pin, 

longest drive, and a $10,000 cash prize for a           

Hole�In�One on the #17 Hole�

(for both men and women)�

�

Dinner: Steak, baked potato, tossed salad, 

meatless mostaccioli, dinner rolls, assorted desserts, 

and coffee/soft drinks�

�

Call Andrea Kolton (586.822.7104) or�

Donna Pheney (586.758.1698)�

for Registration form�

A PRAYER FOR�

THE FOURTH�

Loving God, we thank you, the 

true Father of our country, for the 

blessings of this land and the gifts of 

cultures around the world. Prompt us 

to strive for justice for all, at home 

and abroad. Remind us, in the words 

of the hymn, that “this is our Father’s world” and that 

your goodness prevails. Amid tragedies and conflicts 

guard us against despair. Help us focus on the 

kindness evident daily: from generous neighbors to 

conscientious public servants (because most are). On 

Independence Day and everyday, “O let (us) ne’er 

forget that though the wrong seems oft so strong, God 

is the Ruler yet.” Amen.�

CUSTOM HOMECUSTOM HOME
PAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(586) 549-7819
Senior Discount
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 Dr. Vasilios Gikas, D.O.
 “Welcoming New Patients”
 Beaumont Affiliated Physician
 www.silverpinedocs.com

 43455 Schoenherr Ste. 2
 15959 Hall Rd. Ste. 110
 23950 Van Dyke Ave.
 48801 Romeo Plank Ste. 103

(586) 726-4823

Pre-Planning Available

EDWARD SWANSON
AND SON

FUNERAL HOME
Dequindre Road

1 blk. S. of 13 Mile

(248) 588-5120
Dennis C. Swanson
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DOWNEY’S
PLUMBING

All Types of  
Plumbing Repairs
Sewers Cleaned 

Electrically
- 24 Hour Service -

10% Senior Disc.
VISA/MC/Discover Accepted

— (586) 775-2441 —
Licensed Master Plumber

Established 1956
4040 11 Mile at

Ryan
(586) 758-2888

We Cater to
Any Size Party

Family Funeral & Cremation Services
30009 Hoover Rd at Common • Warren 

586-751-0444 • www.Temrowski.com

d.s. TEMROWSKI & sonsTEMROWSKI

Sabrina Dinkha, DO
parishioner
20225 E. Nine Mile Road
Suite 100
St. Clair Shores

586-772-1090

Lakeview Pediatrics

Accepting new patients from 
newborn up to 21 years of age

David 
Wysocki

funeral home

W

Caring is our Profession
Family owned and operated since 1933

John Wilk • Steven Wilk
Funeral Directors

29440 Ryan Rd.
Warren, MI 48092
(586) 574-1770

F: (586) 574-1774

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts
Over 45 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
586-501-8479

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

586.751.9464
5 FREE BONELESS WINGS

with any wing purchase
*Valid at Warren Location Only

DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT

creative landscaping
586-759-6884

 • Weekly Lawn Cutting
 • Shrub/Hedge Trimming
 • Sod Removal & Replacement
 • Brick Pavers & Garden Walls

IF YOU CAN ENVISION IT, WE CAN CREATE IT!

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC

saintlouise.weshareonline.org

Hot water tanks

toilets

sewers & Drains CleaneD

sump pumps

(248) 542-7850

$20.00 OFF
Any Plumbing

Work

Katrina Ciluffo, Independent Consultant
586.214.2517

katrina.ciluffo@gmail.com
pinkzebrahome.com/katrinaciluffo


